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• In other and happier years
was always a source of gratification
to me when the Fourth of July or
Christmas happened to fall on
either Saturday or Monday. Or if
the holiday happened to fall on
Sunday It was still all right, for
when such things happen It means
that I have two days in succession
'when it 13 not necessary to publish
a newspaper. When the Fourth
falls on Friday it merely gives me
one day, for on the day following
it Is necessary to go right bark to
work on Saturday and going back
after a holiday Is always a rather
hard matter to start working.
In past years it has always
been a happy occasion when
the Fourth came on Saturday. for
this enabled me to take a trip
which could last two days and a
night.
• • •
• This year I have noticed by
the calendar that the Fourth
comes on Saturday and In past
years I would have already been
planning a trip. This year it is
Just a date on a calendar, for no
trip is indicated. When tires are
already worn down to the quirk.
when it is not patriotic to .use
either rubber or gasoline, this two-
day holiday period means merely
that I will have the holiday. For
the past few months I have been
using eight gallons of gas per-week.
and I imagine that Just as soon as'l
all ear owners have bought their
federal stickers for the coming
year we will get the bad news of
complete and nation-wide gas ra-
tioning. When I can get three gal-
lons a week I will be rather on the
order of a radio speaker a few
nights ago. He was talking about
his three gallons per week and said
that thus far he had managed to
get enough gas to get to his filling
station and hack home. That it;
about all a can hope to dA
with three gallons per week, and I
rather surmise that we will soon
see plenty of parking spaces In the
various cities and towns.
• • •
• Anyhow. I have a lot of fun
In many previous years on these
Fourth of July trips, so I guess I
have no kick coming when I must WAR CALLED HELP
cease to make them. It seems curt- TO BRITISH HEALTHOUP when I think of it, however,
that I never even remotely imagin-
ed a day in this •Nation when I
could not buy tires or gasoline,
provided I had the money to make
the purchase. But as far as that
goes I never remotely imagined a
day when I would be invited to A
picnic dinner and told to bring
along a couple of bottles of a well
known soft drink. Yet that came
to pass a few days ago, and in or-
der to be certain of having the
said drink., I placed an order for
the two bottles two days ahead of
the scheduled picnic dinner.
Decisive Victory Is Forecast
For Churchill As Debate Begins
On Motion Of "No Confidence"
Change Of Command On African Front
May Aid Premier
London, —A decisive victory for
SENATE COMMITTEE Prime Minister Churchill's national
government was predicted tonight
by well-informed parliamentary
sources despite the addition of two
MN ES APPROVAL TO
LARGE ARMY FUND
Hill gets up Total Of 42 Billion 
recruits to the l'st of 19 chronic
critics whose "no-confidence" mo-
Dollars lIon preelpitated the impending
two-day debate in Commons.
Washington. —A $42.820,000.000 The prime minister himself part-
military supply bill providing funds ly disarmed his critics today by an-
for the purchase of 23.550 war- nouncing in Commons that Oen-
planes and the equipping of an eral Sir Claude J. E. Auchinleek,
Army of 4.500,000 men was on. commander in chief of the British
animously approved today by the forces in the Middle East, had as-
Senate appropriations committee. 'slimed command of the British
The record-breaking measure. al- army in North Africa on June 25,
ready passed by the House vote superseding Lieut-Oen. Neil M.
352 to 0, is eapected to go before Ritchie. After today's House session
the Senate Monday. Churchill confered with King
Included in the total war $12,- Oeorge.
700,000.000 for the lend-lease ma- Some Concessions
increasing to $62.944.630.000, The debate which opens Wednes-
the amount thus far voted by Con- day was expected to verge on the
;tress for aid to others of the Unit- 'acrimonious and the probing and
ed Nations. criticism were expected to wring
Senator Thomas ID.-Okla.i. said from Churchill some concessions.
the committee made only one minor These, parliamentary sources said,
change in the House bill, deleting would be most likely to take the
a section permitting Army camp form of the eteatIon of a more
newspapers to obtain advertising, effective body td direct the British
He said it was hoped the House ,military effort. such as a combined
would accept this change withoutigeneral staff.
debate, speeding the bill to the The Prime Minister gave no ac-President for his consideration nextSeounting today of his conferencesweek. with President Roosevelt.
No attempt was made within the The most significant developmentcommittee to reduce the amount of of the day, pointing to a strengthen-the appropriations or to delay their ing of the government's position ineffectivenese. Thomas and other ,Commons, was the decision of thecommittee members said. I powerful coneervative "1022 egan..Chairman Thermal!. 413. -Okla. armee" n .1,e,,rfort Die motionm tea subcom e which investigat-re tar J.1Wit • ea-Milne. Con-ed the AlitsaiiratWe, for a "no-confidence"
mony taken '1n CIS vote, calling it "Ill advised."
vineed him hat all of the money' This decision, In the opinion ofshould be made available at once, Conservative members, far out-despite the fact that the War De- weighedthe addition of Sir Henrypartment had a backlog- of about .Morris-Jones and Sir Murdoch Mac-$35,000,000.000 In appropriations on 'Donald, liberal Nationalists, to thewhich contracts had not yet been list of critics backing the motion.let.
• • •
• So I am making my plans to
enjoy a real lazy Fourth of July
this year. I will not issue a news-
paper that day. and I hope I can
sleep until nine o'clock. Knowing
myself as well as I do, however,
feel reasonably certain that I will
wake up that morning about five
o'clock, with no desire to sleep
whatever, for this is always what
happens when I have a day when
It is not necessary to rise early.
I'd give a lot these days to be as
sleepy as I used to be when I was
a youngster. In those days I could
really sleep until noon if nobody
made me get up. But not any
more. Now and then I have that
delicious desire for keeping on
sleeping—But it always comes on
days when I must get up. On the
other days when I could sleep all
day if I wished I have no desire to
sleep at all.
• • •
• This coming Fourth of July I
(Continued en Paire-In
• • • • • • • • • •
• DRIVER'S LICENSES
• For 1642-43 are now on sale
In Fulton at the
• FULTON DAILY LEADER •
• OFFICE •
• and •
• ATKINS INSURANCE OFFICE •
• RENEW your licensee now! •
• • '• • • • • • • •
London. —The war his been good
for Britain's health. the House of
Commons was told today by Health
Minister Ernest Brown.
Ile said the birthrate of 15.5 for
the first quarter of 1942 was the
highest since 1931 while the in-
fant mortality rate was 61, lowest
on record. and mental diseases
have decreased.
Nevertheless, he said, diph-
theria killed more children last
year than did German bombs.
•
•
VETERAN TO HEAD I. C. C.
Washington — The Ii-terstate
Commerce Commission elected as
chairman for the balance of 1942
Commix-donee Clyde B. Aitchison,
whose twenty-five years of service ris of Union City; three brothers—
with I. C. C. makes him the oldest Hubert of Harris. Tom of District 3
member. and William of Dyersburg.
Mo J
Roo veles Aid Is Sought In





—Ptesident RoOtte- In a $1,157.000,00emeastire to sop-
a .ntiiiht today In an ply funds for Jr Labor Depart-
tivilian Censer- ment and the Security ad-
front extiactIon as ministration for the forth-coining
CCC Is Killed As Senate Backs
House Stand—Refuses To Pass
Funds To Keep Camps Operating
Congress k.ei to eaniplete ac- year. 
Congress Plisses huge42 Billion Dollar
Non on sdaer-1 imeortant appro- With a Joint S, nate-House con- Pil! For Army Purposespriation b .' .1r.e Via end of the ferenee commatae seneduled to a
a.rrow at midnight. meet during the afternoon. Sena- '--- —fiscal ye
sal •.: is a $42,1120.000.090 hoped smir 
RE PLACED i / \ 
Washington, —Congress finally
matielitautriymmo
Practie a.oired f quick lien 
pl. bill, hut last minute 
tor MeCarran (1).-Nev.), said he
forthcoming from President noose-
expression would be 
: PRIORITIES MAY
TELEPHONE ( :AI .1.ti 
'killed the Civilian ConservationI 
iCorps today, in passing a half dox-
576.529.000 fund for the CCC, and
haggling was si prospest ‘,...,.r a
Lion in voting the CCC funds pre-
viously rejected by the House, 
Long Distance Talks Show Big
Increase 
'en appropriation bills, including a
i war expenditures.
record-breaking 542.820,000,000 for
vett in support of the Senate's ac-
supporters' bad
farm approp.: lions measure be-
l Even
born agency IIIIIS sited.
if the ,red fethree:,depagressotilono-
Washington, —The possibility , necessitated by the fact that mid-
'the course of a hard working dayhope of enacting the $680.000.000
'"""t " era "P which had orde 1 The measures were enacted In
fore the ciaadi:iie. that the government may have tonight tonight brought the end ofi compromise on the amount of funds impose priorities on telephone calls, the fiscal year. Even so. two aP-The CCC aiS tmeiit. approved by.Involved, opponienp, of the CCC particularly long distance ones.!propriations hills remained unpass-the Senate V. 'len Vice President served notice that there would be was hinted today. !ed, leavine lite Agriculture Depart-Wallace east nle deciding vote to a strenuous Senate fight against Chairman James L. Fly of the ment teehnieally without operat-break a 32 to 32 tip, was Ineludeericantinuance of the agency. ICommunications Conunission told )tig funds and compelling the Of-
  'a press conference that long dis- lice of Price Administration and. ., tance call,: had increased more seyeral other war time agents toBusiness Subsitl V Treasury ClUses than 50 per cent in the last eigh-get alone for the time being with
AtIVINed TO 1 !Ohl 
.is teen months and that unless tele 'what emereency funds are avail-Eof 4. (hi Costliest 74,, phone use were cut down volun- able.
To 'Price Ceilings there might be no escape .Of Fiscal Years tarilY
from "undesirable alternatives." : A Es/10,000,00n bill for the (anti
Farm eiti Controversy .
Steps Outlined program was snarled in a confer-Federal Finnis Woodd Aid Nation Of Total Debt, Ineloil. I While he said he hesitated to ence centroversy over sales of guy-If "S‘iiiof.zoil" iii'.; Bonds, Of 7f) Ilillion4 .14eculate. he mentioned as possi-_ rrnment held grain. There was
- .... — - ---- .— ble steps to ease the burden on talk of adopting a resolution to-
Wrishington A a!ail foe vs. ': Washington — Having spent in,Itelephone lines: banning certain morrow to let the department op-
federal Munn : sabsidas to block 12 months more than the entire !classes of businesses, shifting ,erate on its usual fiscal basis until
a threatened break ,hrough in cost of ,the first World War, the,Imanie types of business to certain'Jhe controversy is settled,
price ceiling; 11:g• teen r',- Treasury closed books today on the hours, or a system 01 Priorities. : The other urpassed bill was a
ed to congreesi al il Iractrrs by high- co.tlisst fiscal year in its history. I The latter would be. in effects supplemental defense measure pro-
;rationing with lines reserved for;viding $1,810,487,815 for OPA.. theranking troves. . nt oqicials. ' It Was a temporary record
most important purposes. • ;censorship office, civilian defenseInformed s ,os.s said today that though, because the budget for the
Only last week the Board of War and other such agencies. The HousePrice Admire: ...otos Leon Header- ' fiscal year beginning tomorrow Ls
gon and See-, I ay of Agriculture' mare than double the old year's. Communications asked telephone approved it during the day, after a
Wiekard had ,r•gested informally . Exact figures won't be available i companies to do what they could F harp battle over funds tor °psi,
a scheme btO' Lroand government for a few days. but preliminary
course of Senate consideration. It
I to encouraae a reduction in both but it still had to run the entire
i local and long distance calls.purchase of ,.'.n producta and l tabulatioas showed that in the last
Important long distance calls was bel'eved that until the legisla-other ram . Jr .. oals which woudi : year the Treasury spent $24.000,- 1
to the war effort, it said. tion Ls enacted. the agencies wouldbe resold—aS a ioniZsto bust i Wapiti for direct war p . t plasitelating
_Thad suffered lova illatimpe let same pewielovels, vo to the eAdeat.
of's_lessasko and "dela prices:— soretallestare anialeisiled slit; of which j instances because br Jammed err-
Thu •-. Itleras said, a retailer who as re related to the war. to make ,cuits-
i Fly said that during May 15 per :Senate on cootie ulng the depres-
nessek;iqueev• ,kr _ butween . frozen i, 0n04401 more tor
A ef.,nate between the House and
-4 a es
could not Mist his prices to corn- . an expedeures total of approxl-
pens.ite or higher wholesale mately 532.500.000.000.
by busy circuits. Corps ended with the Senate rapt-
leent of all toll calls were delayed sion-borri Civilian Con.servation
charges coiad cant* lie in business The war figure compared with ari ,
1 tulating. The House originally re-
ceilings.
without br Acing through prioe official computation that the d1-1
RIVAL IN AGE. 117 FAILS TO !fused to approve a 376.529.000 ap-
_, ---- 
sect cost of the first World War to I
the United States, from the time of !
I ate, however. tined to keep the
DISTURB GEORGIAN, 122 proprfation for the CCC. The Sen-
its entry in 1917 until the peacel
treaty was ratified In 1921. wa.s! Dalton, Ga.. —Uncle :sane Tra.h.l agency in secretion. with Vice
President Wallace casting the de-
1
225.729.000.000. Pensions. adjusted who says the records show him to
I. C.NEWS
rr s- ones expressed the views 
shire then would add many moreof the opposition and of many S. C. Jones. Trainmaster. and R. billions to this figure.members who will probably abstain C. Pickering. clerk, were in Mem-1
supported Churchill as prime min- C. J. Carney. Division Engineer I
ister but not as minister nis of defense. Paducah. is in Palma today 
itOSPITAL NEWS
P. H. Croft. Division Engineer,
Water Valley. Alias., is in the city
today.
Wallace Holt, Supervisor, Pachi-
cab. is here today.
F. R. Mays. Vice-president and
from voting when he declared he phis yesterday
JEWELL COI INCH.
OF HARRIS DIES
Funeral services ars being held
this afternoon at three o'clock at
Antioeh church for Jewell Council.
30, who died Tuesday morning at
the Western State hospital at
Bolivar. Tenn. Mr. Council, who
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Council of near Harris, had been ill
for several weeks. Burial will be in
Antioch church cemetery.
He is survived by his parents, five
sisters Mrs. Kate Bowlin ot Ful-
ton, Mrs. Jessie Jordan, Mrs. Licale
Hampton and Mrs. George Vaught
of District 3, and Mrs. Novella liar-
Charges Burial Associations Are
Operating Illegally In State
Frankfort, Ky.. —charges that
Tennessee burial amociations are
Illegally operating ill Kentucky
border, counties were made by As-
sistant Attorney General W. Owen
1Keller in letters to Tennessee of-
ficials made public late today.
Keller also sent to E. J. Felts,
l
eommonwealth's attorney at Rue-
activate. Ky., an affidavit from
Walter Ashbanner charging that
a concern named by him as the
Henry and Bell Mutual Benefit
Association of Springfield, Tenn.,
had declined to pay a MO burial
benefit on a policy sold to his fath-
er Robert M. Ashabanner now dead.
The affidavit bearing the nsune
of 1. O. Mason, a Logan county
notary public, stated the policy
was written by J. W. Kimmins at
•
'General Manaeer. Chicago, WAS in
Fulton yesterd.iy.
T. K. Williams, Superintendent,
Paducah. Is iii F'ulton today.
II. K. Buck, alnmaster, was in
Jackson, Tenn. Tuesday.
F. J. Bryant. clerk, is spending
today in Jackson.
J. Judd, Eneineer of buildings.
Chicago, is In this city today.
I GLENN RI 1S1 I
TAKES OFFICE AT
ROTARY MEETING
Adairmille last July 26. Keller sug-
gested that the commonwealth's
attorney investigate.
Keller's letter to Tennessee's at-
torney general declared that sev-
eral Tennessee companies were en-
gaged in selling burial policies
along the whole southern tier of
Kentucky counties "for which no
payments have been made in case
of death."
In a letter to the Tennessee
banking and insurante department,
Keller said Kentucky lacks control
over the companies because they
are not registered in this state and
asked Tennessee's aid.
The correspondence followed an
appeal to Keller from Dick M.
Wheat, actuary of the Kentucky
state insurance division.
At the regular wady meeting of
the Rotary club yesterday Ford
Lansden retired n, president of the
club and-Dr. Glenn Bushart took
office to serve as :iresident for the
coming year.
Dr. Bushart also gave a very In-
teresting account af Rotary Inter-
national which he attended recent-
ly in Toronto, Carada, telling in
detail of the thine that happened
there in regard to oeeches and the
general attitude ut the people to-
ward Rotary.
At the regular ag 'lay meeting of
Mrs. Walter Voelp. will present a
magical program and on Tuessaay,
July 21, Major Lanham of Camp
Tyson, Tenn., as. be the club's
guest speaker.
MAN, lite, REGISTERS FOR DRAFT
Portland, Me. — Although he
said he was 66. Francis R. Morse of
Battleboro, Vt insisted on register-
ing with those between 44 and 64
before the draft board here. Draft
officials admitted there was no law
to prohibit his action, but wrote




Ed Wade remains a patient.
Mrs. Irvin Williams. Route 3, un-
derwent an operation for ruptured'
appendix last night.
Miss Glenn Bolin of Clinton is
doing nicely after a recent appen-
dectomy
Mrs. Clardie Holland. a patient
for treatment. is getting along
nicely.
Eloise Harper is doing well..
Alice Maddox was dismissed yes-
terday.
Mrsflienry Cummings and baby
of Hickman were dismissed yester-
day.
David Lawson was dismissed yes-
terday after a tonsillectomy.
Mrs. Hubert Inman of Hickman
was dismissed yesterday.
Mrs. Will McDade was dismissed
yesterday.
Haws Clinic
Mrs. Lola Howard is getting
a long nicely.
Mrs. Lawrence Shelton is Im-
proving.
Miss Josie Langford is reported
some better.
Mrs. J. D. Flowers and infant
daughter are getting along fine.
Mrs. Norman James and infant
daughter are getting along nicely.
Frank Jimerson is improving.
Mrs. Taylor Oreer is improving.
Faye Sharpe WaS dismissed yes-
terday.
Mrs. Clifford Darden of Dresden
was dismissed yesterday.
I LEN JATS ORDERED
OUT OF NORTH CALIFORNIA
San Francisco. —All 
japanese
were ordered removed from twenty
Inland Northern California coun-
ties today in the first mass evacu-
ation from Military Are 2.
Abotit 1.800 persons are affected.
The migration, starting July 9,
Is to be completed by noon July 13.
°
A "tan
Mark says he remembers when 3iel;ittoruste1C.alassucauturinestusi;:̀yaorrgUene...ou,Nwogehun. his first
John Quincy Adams was President
ever with his three Bibles and his
memories.
H was 43 when the battle of
Chickamauga was fought and he
be 122 years old, doesn't care Melding ballot of 533 to 32 vote. To-
Uncle Sam does rate James Walter
Wilson, 117. of Vidalia, as the oldest stick to its original stand.
person in the Nation.
monthly check as the oldest pen-1
who lives In Chickamauga perk: thewoirforimrsetr ,7 7aulgters raltu irtish:er  eserinussig
reau continues to send him hisi
will be as serene and happy as Informata,. exieed here tell of
helped to bury its dead.
Just so long as the Pension Ela- FORMER TIGIW:RwrIrt,11„ETRGSAmEs
Born in slavery in 1820. Lines. 'TiM"Sell"cfianagem7 rThtl::ensas lletjr:ero •Pillh14"1:ielee MIC:LI.I.:
.ltd,entaa.yrmil.mtahtoren:H7(44use
IThh:emassohilt  ntisn .dLeosiinrenirengt
_......_
York. froi:maelr-
voted 229 to 121 to
h elped to bury its de ad.
Uncle Mary claims to be the who is now with Rome, had two of
father of twenty-nine children, the the three hlts for the looser&
Julian Burgess. now pitching foroldest being 99. the youngest SI.
Ashland. Kentucky, hi the moun-He Is living with his fifth wife.in
tam State League. also class 0,a two-room log cabin built by the
government and raises his own won his first game and gave only
vegetables . three hit's, lie drove in the atoning
run personally.
Now Is the time to renet: your
subscription to the Pultoci Dany Now is the time tc, sauscribe fat
Leader. the Leader.
Nation Warned To Prepare For
Fifteen More Ration Moves
Washington, — Americans were
warned today in a House report on
a $1,830,437,615 appropriation bill
for 19 war agencies to prepare for
15 additional rationing programs
within the next year.
The bill, providing for operation
of the agencies during the fiscal
year starting Wednesday, was ap-
proved by the House appropriations
committee that morning and sent to
the House for immediate considera-
tion It was designated the find
supplemental defense appropria-
tion bill for 1043
Major controversy is dspected
over funds for the Office of Price
Administration which would ad-
minister the rationing programs.
The only major cut made in the bill




the agency from reediting any more
money from the President's emer-
gency fund.




sees the need" torilkbew ration-
ing programs in eakddlion to pre-
sent rationing of • gasallhel.
automobiles, tires and tiMmerlieell•
The committee's
would he folly to
items likely to be
It would cause
them.
victory.. If he must count on his
lengthening supply line his ramble
becomes more desperate. He must
defeat the British in short order
or be driven back again across the
sands of Libya.
Depressing as the withdrawal
adversary to reorganize and make from Matruh may be
 it is only an-
a stand. The battered Eighth Army other disquiet
ing setback .not,
which lost from a third to a half necessarily the
 beer's:sing of the
of its men and machines in Liby
a end fog' the defenders of the Suez
was therefore not sufficiently re- Canal and the Middle
 East. The
inforeed to meet the blow that was battle for Ecypt
 is yet to reach its
directed at It and consequently decisive stace.-Couri
er-Journal.
withdrew. suffering additional tee-eseseme-
--
losses in men and maehines. LISTENING POST
The British are playing for time. (Continued from page-1)
The Axis is bent on delivering a
knockout-blow at the earliest pos-
sible moment. When sufficient re-
guess I will merely have to spend
It in remembering the other 
beautiful, whether you pay 
the
Inforeementa are brought up the Fourths of previous years and 
least --or the must in the wide price
Imperials can launch an often.siaq 
range. Our selection of patt
erns
of their owtt belt this casinos. lili tI19111114°4 r fa* 4.1,4_ 01 am.. 1 sad cots use complete.CIT strang roads have traveled ,
accomplIabed without a certain
some wonder and speculation as to 
Style-PerfectWith there thoughts will also N.
amount at delay. The aim of the
when and where and how the peo- ! 
Guaranteed Washable and
pie of this Nation will ever resume ,
Fade-Proof
these old habits which have been 
WALLPAPFR
Nazi strategist i to prevent this.
Like the skillful boxer he is relent-
lessly follossinr up his advantage.
Under the* circumstances the re-
treat fronolIefatruh was 11 necessary
act of self-preservation on the
part of the Inmerial forces.
Whether they were able to re-
move their supplie, when they
withdrew sad whether they had





s An wary-patty guest,
- Slew: Isis suits are al;
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BATTLE FOR EGYPT NO
T YET
DECIDED
The retreat of British 
Imperial




Representative Morman B. 
Daniel
has returned from a s
hort trip to
Detroit.
Mrs. U. L. Rhodes Is 
visiting
friends in Cuba, Ky.
W. H. Oliver and f
amily, who
have been living in 
Fulton, will
leave tomorrow for Mississippi
 to
make their home.
8. W. Brown and son, S
taut Dale,
spent today in Jackson.
Mrs. Burton Newton is 
visiting
her sister in Jackson t
oday.
Elbert and Burch Moon
 are
spending the day at Reelfoot
 Lake.
E. L. Cook of Memphis is 
the guest
of his parents. Mr. and M
rs. L. J.
Cook, Third street.
Miss Loreoe Wright is r
eported
outpost guarding Alexandria




a sickening feeling in
 the pit of Raymond Carver Is in Padu
cah
the stomach. It is su
ggestive of }today on business.
those earlier retreats, in
 France. i Mrs. V. W. Turner is reported 
ill
In Greece. in Malaya. in 
Burma, and today at her home on Cedar stree
t.
the explanation that it 
was stm- Mrs. Charles Holt of Nashville Is
tegic fails to relieve the
 growing the guest of Mrs. D. B. Valenti
ne
pr'es.simism. Those other 
retreats on McConnell Road.
were also explained as bei
ng strate-1 Mrs. J. M. Culver
, Mrs. Gladys
gic, and now Marshal 
Rommel's .Chowninfz. Mrs. Stuart Brown and
swift moving panzer d
ivisions are i Mrs. Clyde Rill motored to Hick-
only 175 miles from the 
great na-'iman today.
val base at Alexandri
a and the! Mrs. J. D. Walker is reported
Suez Canal is some 300 mi
les away. much better. after a brief illness,
The climax is rapidly 
approaching 'at her home on Maple Avenue.
Is one of the most cruci
al battles
of the war.
But retreat was probably th
e al-
ternative to defeat. General 
Rom-
mel's main objective is te sm
ash
British resistance. A lone ste
p --I" dance. If he can now replenish h
is
that direction might haVe 
been stocks he can add to the tin
ic
made had the lighter British t
anks ' allotted to him to achieve a milita
ry
held their ground against the 
on-
slaught of the heavier motoriz
ed
columns of the Axis. The genius 
of
the German General is that he
 doe*
not wait to consolidate his forc
es
follovong a victory such as at To-
bruk and he does not allow his
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loll polt =1.1r•-• •Gil Y Sow.
er system are important factors 
in
the struggle. Rommel must have
gasoline. Matruh had these essen-
tials of desert warfare in abuts-
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
blasted '*t of existence by the lit-
tle yelliannen of the Far East.
One Insertion 2 Cents Per W
ord
(Minimum charge-30e.)
`Three Insertions 4Cts. Per Wo
rd
(Minimum-50e.)







A TONIC for the home. Patter
ns
are cheerful- colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and 
lovely
for any type of room and pe
riod
furniture. They're autlientic 
and
Exchange Furniture (ii.
Phone 35 - Church Street
GAS PROUCIIT 
--- --
FOR SALE- Small fat 
er
miich cow. MRS. J. PA
YNE '
Innes h of Fulton.
• GRIPS EAST
- -
Tanks Of 'dust Station Empty -
Only one gas station was 
report-
ed open yesterdiu in the nat
ion's
capital and that :,,tion's fuel %s
its
sold In twenty-flo minutes. 
The,
Washington Retail tessoline 
Deal- I
icor Association said !Isere than
 half
the city's stations would be
out of gas today.
Prices Up FOR 
RENT: 3-coons apertineat.
Private bath. Built-in cab,:
:,•t,
The peke of gasoline went up 
Teleoi,..!;e nso. Adv. 133-Gt
.
• wet ail one-half cents a gallon I WILL NOT be re: eensthle fur
-... LITgalre wereS f*cht: Ea.tCr'c,A st' 3,eabrti
oordn )t(0(1X; ally debts made by 
:.• • wi • .
iehere yte. could bur it et ,ely Adv
' figure,
! More arid more derlers. their
'1 r UPPliti l xhau,ted. were faired 'a
turn sway motorists by. tee. hurl- 
---- —
dm& :if thousands over the week- 
I will not lie ,t .ponsible ire a
 .•
end PS the ges-drouth became 
deOts teeetta,•t it t': FPI' p 'r .
tn
:acute. 
other than y3e1rWa1t,..r J. Imli -
I LaGuardia Protesies— 
er. Adv. 154-3t.
In tic York City. Mayor I. H.
I
,Latnizeroia attacked as "d:scritni- "rosi's 
el  '''''. Plt-r'''':''' East by
Inatere ro.d unfair" the price jump 
means eth. r teen rankers.
_e,vhicli. t ogether with two-cent-Ls - 
Pollee were called eat iii hi' e
Suit- • Dre..ice • Couto 
__i 
ealbealicregses...for range oil, Irmo 
Island to eortrol lint - of car, ..,
" for one -$1 00 v.a‘ '3l r - - • 
veered 
zup Iles e: terdav a:h a. I. I: ,
Rawl " Pumps •:.1t
h :: , •





Washington, -The arr,gal of
soldiers overseas will be reported
to relatives and !deuces by "arrival
cards," filled out anci left at ports
of embarkation, the War Depart-
ment unnamed today.
The cards will 1w mailed on re-
ceipt of a report nem a comman-
der of the tropps 1.). ord each trans-
port. The War Deoartruent said the
cards westid istelue, ouch informa-













Idaho Falls, Idaho. -A year ago
Lorenzo D. Brown was struck by
lightning while sitting in a garag
e
His injuries were minor.
The other day Brown, working
on a farm, was struck again. T
he
bolt was fatal.
NOT7 IS 3 g000 .tme to renew you;
nuertpuon to fhe Loader.
SEE US FOR )1011 WALL' I





I' 1':\ & ENAM ELS
REFOIIE
Pli 1 i .INCREASE
Ft 'LION WALL
PER CA).
It1.1g. - llit,ti $5
ED. RVARS eia-eorevennr pagege
I . —
by the Office of Price
p y
NOTICE
'ration to cover higher 
defense IV rkers repo , •
_ they wouleal b
e able t.
Cash and Curry unscow_jawass„...im
amali work Isceausc of t I.(
short-1:!e.
One Capital Station
Even in the tairationed
area In Western New York •
hllliuug stadons had empi:,
before nitestfall Sunday to




3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(urine Your Hanger)
or Single Garment - - 35c
























500 POUNDS OF OLD t
PHONOGRAPII RECORDS











The PratiklIn Plan Merit Loan Bra-
man orrery available cosh credit tit• to
Iwo to buriaad arid trite or Magi.
treveopm with Mean. that will mialltr
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY-You may um an, of
the throe oars. You Orr us& r 
oo
°Mambos If you is sot take •
 loan.
I. You may telephoner ae-and 
tell
or of yew mama main
2. Yen may mat this ad etd
-errlta
your name and addrore on k-
ited the. mod it to us.








Moos 766-6 Tay. lift.
South 4th Stryrt straft•--/Iwoo. 14-1
Seger loner tool mere Grow
PAIN/CAW ..t.IUCIV
LOAM an prim at414 arrattsed la et •11
612
Ilfty .04 41 P4411464•6
BUY COAL NOW! ,
West Kentucky Coal
$5.55 per ton










Wheat it is 90 in the shade it is 
cool in the pool.
Ctune in and have a good swim and 
feel refreshed.
'the pool is sanitary in every stay. K 
• water
and the pool is scrubbed several 
limes each
ADMISSION-15 and 25e




Paper Stock Is Undergoing [1,i
Many Changes
Paper far letterheads and envelopes
is slowly undergoing many change
s.
Band papers will be dingier, will lack
the white crackling finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.
We still hare some stack mi hand al
the better finish. Better order some
letterheads tad ty.
FULION DAILY LEADER

















N. M. (Seek) CULLUAL Society Editor-Office ?hone as-ii








Tgoope WAWIF TO HEAD 
 - Darlington Wis., -Darling
ton's
TWINS MIR ARMY
berg Sheer Hoee by LarkwoOd
. WO
place them on sale this Wealt 
lar
CLUB YESTERDAY WITH at the Coffee sh
op and then 
games' Miss Sue Wads of U
nion CRY is campa
ign are fit reading for men
11/7-11t. the U. 8. 0. 
In its victory book
of contract were played at the Mary
visiting here with her telleila, 
bliss in the armed f
orces, John F.
Norma WeatlierePaaa-MRS. LENNIS WILLIAMS
Mrs. ',emits Williams was hostess Browder realdence, Wa
lnut street.
to the Tuesday Bunco club yester- Mrs. Louis Weeks 
was high scorer. 
Mr and Mr J W -Raker 
have
day at the home of her sister, Mrs. The club will mee
t next with Mrs.i
!returned from a week-end 
Walt In
Marion Sharpe. Pearl Villege. Ten Harry Mur
phy. 
Golconda and pittaburg, m.
members and two visitors--Mrs. •
 • • 
I FULLER BRU8/1118 
diecontinued
James Matheny and Mrs. Edith MRS. MAR
TIN NALL 
, atter July 11, for duration 
war. Call
Elece Connell. were present. ENTERTAI
NS CLUB AND 
SW for brushes. Adv. 15
3-dt.
At the conclusion of the games VISITORS AT 
11111.EAKFAST 
Mrs. Henry K. Busk and 
son,
these prizes Were presented; Mra. Yesterda
y morning Mrs. Martin ' ere spending today in Ja
cItarm.
, Henry, Jr.. and Mrs. Paul 
Elbolfield
James Matheny. high, Mrs. Roy Nall wa
s hostess to a beautifully Tenn.
Barron, second high, Mrs. Connell, planned break
fast and bridge party'
bunco, Mrs. W. 1. Shupe.-consola- yesterda
y morning at her home on 
Mrs. Paul Sheffield of Leban
on.
lion and Mrs. Lentils Williams won Third stre
et, entertaining her 2- 
Mo.. arrived Sunday for 
several
the club's low score prize. table Tu
esday afternoon club and 
days visit with her parents, 
Mr. and
After the games Mrs. Williams. two tables of
 visitors. 
Mrs. Henry K. Buck, Edelbass
 St.
assisted by Mrs. Sharpe, served ice The gu
ests arrived at 8:30 o'clock ,
1 FOR YOUR OUTING JULY
 ern.
$1.911 to.113-fle
cream and cake, and wer
e served at four attractive- 
Playsuits 
$$.$11 to $516I Slack Suits 
Mrs. Roy Barron will have the ly appoint
ed card tables. The re- iiieperate Slacks  
$1.79
club next week at her home in maini
ng hours were spent in games
Highlands, of con
tract and those receiving high 
GALBRAITH SHOP. 117-3t.
4. 4. • score prizes were Mrs
. Abe Jolley Mrs. W. H. Atki
ns and little son,
MeBYROE-CARVER f
or members of the club and Mrs. Jo
e, who have been in Olive B
ranch.
WEDDING JUNE 20 1 . 
E. Small for the visitors. i Il
l., for an extended stay, have
 re-
A wedding of interest here is that Beside
s Mrs. Fall other visitors' turned
 to Fulton. They were a
c-
of Miss Helen Malyrele daughter w
ere Mrs. Felix Bright of Nashville, co
mpanied by her mother, M
rs.
of Mrs. Kathryn Mel:Write of Pine M
rs. J. D. Davis. Mrs. J. C. Scruggs. Jo
seph Brown, who will be her
Bluff, Arkansas, to James hays 
Mrs. A. CI Baldridge. Mrs. Guy g
uest for several days.
Carver, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. T
. Oblides. Mrs. Clint Reeds and Mrs.
Carver of Fulton. The ceremony H
ugh Pigue. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cavendar 
and
hick place Saturday night. June' 
• • •
20. at tho home of the Rev. G. W
. RETURNED MOM
Robertson. pastor of the Hawley
 DALLAS, TEXAS
Memorial Methodist church. who
. Dr. R. T. Rudd and Raymond
read the single ring ceremony. 
'MeNatt of Fulton have just re-
The bride wore a navy dress with 
turned from Dallas. Texas. where
blue and white accessories. She Ls,t
hey attended on June 27 one of
a graduate of Pine Bluff High 
the largest singing conventions
school and is now employed by th
e ever held. Approximately eight
Bell Telephone Company. 
! thomand persons gathered , at
Mr. Carver attended Fulton High S
portsman Park at 9 a. m. and phis Is visiting her grandmother
,
school and was employed w
ith singing continued until 5 p. m. Mrs. R. E. Pickering, and other
Swift Az Company here and in Jacb-
\Flfty outstanding quartets, besides
son for some time. lie is now wit
h a large orchestra, joined in this 
relatives.
Mrs. F. J. Bryant Is spending to-
Sanderson and Porter In Pine Bluff. 
singing.
The couple will be at home tern- 
The Stamps Baxter Music Corn- 
day In Memphis.
Mrs. J. M. Barry returned last
'warily at 1209 W. 11th. Ave., Pine 









Two tables of guests. Including
n 1Y PO6Pel MUSIC was used."
PERSONALS
two visiting players-Mrs. Clyde' I
 AM APPOINTED Spencer cor-
Williams and Mrs.. H. F. MO:Ennis set
iere in Fulton. Mrs. Hugh Barnes,
of Charleston. S. C were present T
elephone 231-J. Adv. I46-12t.
yesterday afternoon when Mrs.' 
Mrs. Sarah McAlister has return-
Lem Browder entertained her 
cc.! foam Nashville where she spent
Luncheon club. t
he weelz-end with her run, Mr. and
At one o'clock Inikch was serve
d lgirs. Leon mchlister
,K_
Running a home is a job that needs the
pause that refreshes with ice-
cold
Coca-Cola . . . a little minute 
long
enough for a big rest. You'll welc
ome
the clean taste and whoksome 
refresh-
ment of k.-cold Coca-Cola eac
h time
you drink U. Coca-Cola has qua
lity you
can trud . . the quality of
 genuine
goodness that keeps on being
 good.
family have moved froni 
Cedar
street to Third street.
COOL DARK 8HEER8 and Ligh
t
Mid-Summer Printed Nets for 
the




Dr. M. W Haws is doing as wel
l
as could be expected after an a
m-
putation in the Baptist hospital
,
Memphis,
Miss Dottie Pickering of Mem-
Hickey, treasurer o1 L
ice campaign,
saHidetcsdalitcly.there 4 too many of
"the care and of babies"
variety of loots belLii pulled out
of the corners and oven to the
U. 8. 0.
"Don't dig in 6be cellar," he
urged donors. "GIN the book you'd
like to read youralt"
Technical book,, test sellers and
current Tydarareciridesaedd magazinesgsa di
TO INTRODUCE our loWdy 
NOM- U. S. 0. OM
B WOO [OFFICIAL lever WWI
155 BOYS ARE
REGISTERED HERE
De Muth twins are going off to war
which will make Robert 
Michaelson
the busiest Man in town.
Norbert Be Muth, Lair
ayette
County Inset of C.ourts, has v
ol-
lunteered. Michaelson kr dep
uty
'clerk and will take over the clerk
-
ship dor the duration.
Norman De Math. Norbert's twi
n
brother and Mayer of Darlington.
Is being drafted. blichaelsan, Prera-
cient of the Common Council, will
be acting Mayor.
So when the De Muths go to
war, Michseison will be clerk and
deputy clerk of county cour
ts,
Mayor of Derlington and presi-
dent of the Common Council. De-
rides these jobs, he serves as WI-
dersheriff and operates a fill
ing
station. a
Regis/mum of 18-19-20-year- I
olds was held yesterday, June 30,1
at Fulton High school building
relatives.
Mrs. Russell Parton of Memphis
arrived last night for a visit with
relatives here.
Mrs. TM. Pittman, Jr., and Mrs.
T. M. Pittman, M, left this morn-
ing for their home in Waterloo,
Iowa, alter 
a visit in th,
 home of the Alaska Travel Control
, a new
Mrs. T. N. Fields. 
agency created by General Dewitt,
with offices in the Exchange
Now a goon time to renew OM 
Building, Seattle, Wash.
rubscription. BIG BOMBER'S CHRISTENING
-






conducted by the teachers. and
according to BilVt- 0. Lewis a to-
tal of one hudirired and five boys
were registeret 'ails amount {-9 not
as many as were expected to regis-
ter but is dusk, the fact that many ,
of the boys bre just finished high
school are Way working or away







San PleHltirsco - Strict military
control goilt all civilian travel to
and from Alaska will be established
by the Army. effective July 11.
A military pass will be required
from any civilian entering or leav-
ing the territory
Lieut. Gan J. L. Dewitt, head of 1111111111
11111111111=1=10- --
the Western Defense Command.
Fourth Army and Alaska Defense
Command, announced six reasons
would be accepted for granting per-
mits: Official business of the Uni-
ted States Government, definitely-
I
arranged legitimate employment.
business reasons, return of bona
fide Alaska residents to their
homes, close domestic relationship
and school Interests.









Cleveland A Flying Fortres
s
bought with the nickles, dimes and
doltarsif Clevelanders will be
chrtat,ned -The Spirit of Cle
w,-
land" in ceremonies at Clevel
and
airport next Saturday. Mrs. 
Frank
f.„14/serve. wife of the Mayor, wil
l
i'eltbRavi the ship by shower
ing red,
atrilf:isliPthplirleen-tr:ddr7sethPe. tftismp:avder
gored bp the Cleveland News 
under
the 4011$an "Let's send a b
omber















The V Means Something
Yes, the V means someth
ing-it means Victo
r".
no matter whit the cost. 111
e Old Gentleman who
shows in the background with hi
s IJECVelk rolled mg also
MOWN seasethissg-he me
ans the porsonifiealion o
f
might and power which will 
bring victory.
Our business is helping 
people own houses and
we have been working m this for
 a in time. Bight
flaw we urge you to take proper
 care of your hasues if
)0S1 used stoney for this
 we can help you. We als
o are
glad to sell War Bonds at ou
r offices and think in both







Effective Today Oar Pirko On La
mp, En And Nut
Cool Will Ite-
0.55 per ton
to errlifilais with the
 govennosall and they urge
all coal coseamare to bay coal 
atones fa ardor hi avoid OPIUM'S,*
WON didficolGes OM* tall W
e ask that ant costumers cooperate
with us In this Wert.
We are trying
P. T. JONES it SON
NAGLE COAL Sr WOOD CO.
213 Thedford - - Fulton, Kentuck
y




















%es OIL STOKER  
 $5-25 $540
ILLINOLS LOW ASH























Our stock of Electric applianc
es is still'oomehte
though we arc getting low Wm 50111.0
 %PPM,.




• Electric Waffle Irons
• Electric Irons
• Electric Tea Kettles
• Electric Fans









• Metric Ranges 
(used).
• ileetric lefrigeralore 
(mad).






,ur Rattles May SO Reopened In
Near Fataire
Washington, —While technical
experts prepared a draft of the
once-completed $5,900.000,000 taxbill, House ways and means corn- in 1944.
ther half against 1949 taxes due,
mitteemen said today that fotu I Rut Monsenthau forecast the pm-malor fights, headed by new sales ,sibility that such a complicatedtax arguments, probably would bel process might give way to a 5 perreported before the measure cent deduction applicable againstreaches the House. future years payments., They said opportunities undoulgir
edly would be presented to con-sider again not only a "war con-sumption tax," but postwar creditsfor corporations and corporate ex-cess profits tax rates, the "with-holding" plan of income tax col-lections and proposed increases insecond and third class postal rates.
Sales tax advocates were count-ing noses in the House to deter-mine whether such a levy might belt° power completely muffed thepassed, despita the committee's 14ittlagnnsis.to 9 decision against even consid-i Termining it "the most fatefuledits it. It has been estimated that 'diagnostic failure in all history."Dr. Charles H. Dolloff, of Concord,
a 5 per cent retail sales tax wouldproduce $2.500.000.000 a year. N. former president of the NewHampshire Medical Society, declar-
Some members have contendedthat the postwar credit plan, based ed in the New England Journal ofon redemption of bonds equal to Itedicine714 per cent of a corporation's ex-cesstspits income, which wouldbe a flat 94 per cent, wouldnot help small companies whichcurrently might not have much ex-cess profits income.
Other Congressmen have argued
that the refunds, which it Ls esti-
mated would total Sa76,000,000 on
the basis of 1942 tax liability alone.
actually would reduce the new tax
load on business Therefore, they
have suggested an upward revision
in the amount of excess profits M-
eanie which is subject to taxation.
LeA than 24 hours after the com-
mittee completed its first study of
whichthe ssew bill  contained






204 Main - Tel. 199
As far bark as 1923. when thisPeeudo-Ceaser, who could not evenPalis his school examinations, x xstarted his first uprising, or putschagainst the existing German gov-ernment, he was put under exami- !nation for his mental conditionand the psychiatrist who examinedlittler plainly muffed the diagnosis.."In stead of recognizing that hrthad on his hands a dangerous pa=ranolac who should be locked tipIndefinitely, he merely called thesick Bitter a fanatical psyropathand all Hitler got was six monthsin jail.
"That is the story of why HitlerIs still at large, a story. that, sofar as I know, has never been pub-lished."
WAR LOSS P01 ICY RAN
PUT ON INSURANCE FIRMS
Frahlefort. Ky. - Fire Insurance
sompanies licensed in Kentucky
are forbidden to write any war
loss policies excsgst those providedby the goverittnent's war damage
corporatiosm
The state insurance division .in
announcitly this late today, declar-ed the governmental agency's poli-cies cover damage caused by enetny





A ‘...Ariplett ‘et will make her
cooking ces,er Modern fuel-
saving des,gn Won't stain.
Easy to wash Handles remove
tor serving. storage. In
*1,.2 qt. saes. One 8103
quart 
HANDY PlfRIX UTILITY BUSH
A g,t shell use a 5- tea ways.
itulds • ge,ri.sired roast a,th
.'getable, Save dish,whing
by serving an same date tits




Set of 4 needed in every mod-
ern kitchen Size, quart. Ir
pint, and cup liquid; eagr dry.
Permanent red merkinp make
reading easy. Prism mu
NEW MATCHED
• MIXING BOWL SIT
ossatosd for nay mixing by'
band beater or electric mime
Grand for-baking mound mks
1 Attractive for serving 'dada
demerts right at the doss




Boston, —A Yankee psychiatrist
contends that "mentally sick "Hit-
ler is at large today instead of be-
ing in an insane asylum becausea German mental specialist who ex-amined the fuehrer before he rose
10 per cent of the difference hes!  mele-sts.lgs"—'11,1=IstresiMinr—_....LF--Je=if"—ItIlsestltween an Individual's income andi
his exemptions. Secretary Morgen-
Hutu disclosed that the "withhold-
ing" rate might be cut to 5 per,IIcent.
The committee's plan contem-
plated that half of the deductions, n
starting In January would applyj
against 1942 taxes due in 1949; the !
No one doubts that the cost to tirfrad the Free-dom ice lore is going to be staggering. 'ware .4meri-cans are paying the cost with their lie, either-a arebuying II or if is, regularly. Rut to he able tospeak and pray and think as we pleas, . . . did youever hear anyone question the cost?
American industry is humming to the tune ofwar. 01 course. the coat of Victory is vain, to begreat, but he loss in defeat would be Jar ureoter. So,wherever IC e go, uhaterer we do, lees fiml a place inthis fight to preserre our greatest heritave . . . . theLiberty, the Freedom of America.
Strollers On Broadnalk Subject To
Challenge
Atlantic City. N. J.. —New Jersey's
spacious stretch of sandy beachet
have been barred to utiatithoriz.ed
persons after dark each night as
a wartime precautionary measure
and boardwalk strollers will be sub-ject to challenge after 1.30 a. in.
The new restrictions in an area!which already has been operated'under a rigid dimwit: to prevent'
silhouetting of ships as targets for,enemy submarines, went into ef-
fect laid night upon announcementby Capt. E. A. Coffin. districtCoast Guard officer of the Fourth
Naval District.
Another wartime change in At
City, One of the Nation'smeccas for convention-goers,honeymooners and vacationist%was the taking over of the $7,000.-000 625-room Ambassador Hotel onthe beachfront by the Army for airforce trainees.
The trainee's will move in to-morrow, bringing in their owncots and cooks.
Co). F. W. Ott. .sr force projectsofficer, said the Army was con-sidering the posasSty of takingover several other I. seashorehotels.
The beads curies, order appliedto all smunicipalltii tong the NewJersey coast." The sr also pro-hibited fishing fres ate surf or
piers after sunset s barred ene-my aliens from an) sr or wharfat zany time.
LOOMS WEARS SORINARDMIENT
OF COliST AREAS
Washington. -4111tne- M. Landis,civilian defense direemr, believesthat United States t palatal areasmay be bombarded, 'but that the
People will -.land up" under at-tack.
Landis appeared ,ecently beforea Ileouse appropristions subcom-mittee, ahich app 'd $7,447,075for 0 ('. Is for the next fiscal Yearand made his testinionY public to-day.
He said the arm % and navy be-lieved ilta•ri• was grave possi-bility of hombarrInient, particu-larly ein the patine Coast, andperhaps cin the AtImitic ('oast"
Along thousands of milea of coast lines, In
lonely country areas and crowded cities, our men
and guns are on guard to see tlial our land is defend-ed against all foes.
At home it is our duty lo 
I' :11111 protectthe things we hasp. Insurance i one of the safe-guards which provides this proteeti ,,,, . 141 us helpplan your protection.
Anti in the meantime, all tif its need to buy allthe War Bonds we possibly In that way We Idle'stay at home are providing the 11614(.4 for our mento use in battle.
State College. Penn., —Sack seatdrivers of the past will be pikerscompared to the group of girls whoare now taking a special course atPennsylvania State Collage.These co-eds are learning howto care Mettle family chariot fromtop to bottom.
The girls will also be taught howto fix leaky spigots, and othermechanical midgets around thehome.




Loans $10 to $300 available.
Moderate Rates. Convenient
terms.
EVERY person with an Incomeis eligible tor a TIME loan.
TIME loans are made for
EVERY personal or family
money need.
Between Pay Day Loans for
thaw short of cash are made
promptly.
All loans are completed quick-ly in strict privacy by friendlyTIME Managers. No Delays.
Expert free advice on personaland family budget problems.
Interest charged only for exacttime you keep ken.
Thousands of customers haveused and approved TIME'SFriendly Finanetal Service.
TIME
Finance Co.
Incorporated121 Vo, 7th. St. Phone 22
Mayfield, Ky.
'immediate Senate action on alCOrps of the Army, and is sailing$42,820,000,000 Army supply bill, within a few days for parts un-
( I. H. Read, Jr, of this city, who s
•
has been stationed with the U. S.Army at Fort Dix, New Jersey, wasrecently promoted to the rank ofsergeant. He is In the Engineering
Admiring glances Rock your way vlien
your clothes are Sanitone smart!
Colors glow, and dour dress has that
!lust right" look, because our service- Includes all the individual attention
needed for a really fine cleaning job.Now that clothes must last longer, be
Safe to Call us regularly. Frequent care-ful cleaning lengthens fabric life,
•
EVISISTIONt Oct your clothes
seedy for the holiday week end now,
EaerTdoe will want to look his best,
and there'll he a last minute rush on
d.y cleaning. We can give you better
service if you call us today iustead'of waiting. —-
The Girl Graduate
and the Spring BrideIP
„ . will never forget her Carat Day if
imes7ill send her this LANE Cedarwith the automatic tray! The springWfaireial is a most outstanding value!
This graceful
modern Chest inrichly matched
American Black
Walnut will be
her clieriahed
Cift always!
Convenient 7.tm3
